
Opening Meeting walks Wednesday 7th October 2020

Due to the current situation regarding COVID-19 we have replanned the day’s 
activity in line with our current understanding of the precautions required, 
hopefully this won’t require more adjustments before the event.
We are really sorry but we have had cancel the start of season lunch, one of 
the most popular events in the CBMW Social calendar.  We have however 
increased the number walks, but are restricting the number of people on each 
walk to 10 including the leader. Walks will start in new locations and times so 
that the number of walkers meeting together are kept small.

To participate in a walk you MUST contact the leader and book a place 
and give your contact details (email and phone number) for ‘track and 
trace’ purposes.  Do not just turn up as you will not be allowed to join 
the walk. You will only be sure if you are booked on a walk if you have 
received a confirmation.  All walkers are to carry masks in case social 
distancing is not possible at any time and to comply with current 
regulations.
If you have any symptoms that may indicate you have the Covid virus or 
have been in contact with anyone with the virus in the last 14 days 
before the walk you should not attend.

If a walk is fully subscribed we will put this on stop press as soon as we can.

Walk 1 - Easy.  Start time 11.15am 
Leader: David Brain  braindave@ymail.com, 
Tel:00447921010142.965020432

Meet outside Tremonti Restaurant, Avenida Benidorm S/N, 03792 Parcent, 
for a stroll in the campo. 8km, 100m ascent, 2 1/4 hours, E/A. Dogs welcome 
on leads.


Walk 2 - Easy.  Start time 11.15am 
Leader: Theresa Brain theresaaboyle@yahoo.co.uk Tel 00447970659531, 
965020432

Meet outside Cooperativa, Av de la Constitucion, Parcent 03792, for a stroll 
in the campo. 8km, 100m ascent, 2 1/4 hours, E/A. Dogs welcome on leads.


Walk 3 - Easy.  Start time 10.30am 
Leader: Martin Connelly, martin@connelly.tv 

Meet Opposite Tennis Court, on the Road to, but just before you reach 
Restaurant Piscina, Partida Rampudeta, s/n, 03792 Parcent.
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Parcent Alcalali Circuit, 9km,150m ascent, 3hrs, E/A  On a mix of paths, 
forestry tracks, surfaced roads with good open views of the Jalon Valley and 
surrounding mountains. Dogs on leads at all times.

Walk 4- Moderate.  Start time 10.00 am
Leader:  Martin Dunkley. midunkley@icloud.com,   Tel 0044 7966466175
Meet outside Tremonti Restaurant, Avenida Benidorm S/N, 03792 Parcent, 
for scenic walk in the campo. 12km, 280 ascent, 3 1/2 hours, M/A. Dogs 
welcome on leads.


Walk 5- Moderately Strenuous.  Start time 10am
Leader: Eric Ferguson, ericferguson55@gmail.com   Tel: 693 754 069,   
Meet  Opposite Tennis Court, on the Road to Restaurant Piscina, Partida 
Rampudeta, s/n, 03792, Parcent
Col de Rates from Parcent, clockwise, 11km, 435m ascent, 3½ hrs, MS/A 
Beautiful views from the top. Good walk on well established paths mostly 
marked, tracks and quiet roads. Wonderful views from the Col. Dogs on a 
lead at all times
See https://tinyurl.com/nx7ykbh for route description, map and gpx track

Walk 6-Very Strenuous.  Start time 9:30am
Leader: Mary Gough Tel 655676118  or whatsap 
Meet Outside Parcent Cemetery on road towards Tarbena from 
Parcent.03792 Parcent.
Carrascal de Parcent Ridge Circuit   14½km, 863m ascent, 4 hrs. VS/C . No 
dogs.
See https://tinyurl.com/ly6o6sp  for route description, map and gpx track.

Walk 7- Very Strenuous.  Start time 9:15am
Leader: Gordon Gleeson. gordongleeson@hotmail.com.  Tel 63 4344 113
Meet Outside Parcent Cemetery on road towards Tarbena from 
Parcent.03792 Parcent, Alicante.
Carrascal de Parcent Ridge Circuit   14½km,863m ascent, 4 hrs. VS/C Walk 
Dogs on lead at all times
See https://tinyurl.com/ly6o6sp  for route description, map and gpx track.

Please note the VS walks are for experienced and fit walkers only

Fobs will be available at the start of each walk, please bring the €3 donation 
exactly, as we want to avoid handling cash to reduce the risk of covid 
contamination. 
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For those who have ordered our new style tee shirts, these will be distributed 
before each walk. For those who wish to place an order for one, you will need 
to bring the exact money.

Any general enquires about this event please contact Theresa or David Brain 
965020432, 0044 7921010142, 0044 7970659531, social@cbmwalkers.org.  
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